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President’s Message

M

y first thoughts extend to Corri Ellis (Past President) and her family as they
battle her husband’s cancer diagnosis. She will be with us as much as possible to
continue her goal of helping Oregon business teachers find their way with an easier
path than she had when she first started teaching, but her place is with her family at
this time. Corri has been instrumental in assisting OBEA bridge a difficult recovery
from the Great Recession layoffs to the resurgence and need for more Career Technical
Educators in the classroom. Thank you, Corri, for your dedication and service to the
business educators in Oregon.

Summertime…is a time to Relax, Recharge, and Reset. As Career Technical Educators/
Business Educators we sometimes find ourselves in desperate need of the 3 R’s from
the last part of June to the end of August. Some of us spend our time differently—hiking,
backpacking, gardening, camping, traveling, bingeing on shows, naps, summer job, children, grandchildren,
families—the list goes on and on. I hope you are doing your best to embrace the 3 R’s and continue being in
denial…at least for these last few days of summer.
My summer started with the AICPA training in Chicago (HAMILTON with new friends!), a major surgery
requiring the rest of summer for recovery, and many virtual/webinar professional opportunities while
following the doctor’s orders. I will find some time “soon” to start putting my classroom back together.
What did you do? Please share some pictures/locations on our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/
groups/OregonBEA. We would like to put together a slideshow for the fall conference. Thank you!

I would personally like to extend an invitation to our fall conference. Please join us October 24 and 25 at
Boulder Falls Inn, Lebanon, Oregon, for this year’s Oregon Business Education Association’s Fall Conference—
Learn, Lift, and Lead. We will be socializing Thursday evening at The Annex located in the Boulder Falls
Inn with a light meal and no-host bar. All members are welcome to join us for the business meeting at 8 p.m.
More information on the conference is included in this newsletter. **If you will be attending the NGPF Fin
Camp Thursday, October 24 AND the OBEA Conference, NextGen will cover your hotel costs at Boulder Falls
Inn…what a deal!!! The conference committee has been busy recruiting some amazing resources for you, and
we look forward to serving as professional contact and networking with you. Let me know if you need more
information.
Enjoy the remaining days of summer, good luck setting up your classrooms, and we will see you at the end of
October!
Joey Running
OBEA President

West Albany High School
1130 Queen Avenue SW
Albany, OR 97321
Joey.running@albany.k12.or.us
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Your Oregon Business Education Association invites you to

Learn, Lift, & Lead

OBEA 2019 Fall Conference
Thursday Evening, October 24
Social at 6 p.m. followed by Business Meeting
Friday, October 25
Breakfast 7:00 a.m. to 8:15 a.m.*
Conference 8:15 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Topics

Planning for your Future--A Student's Guide
The New Generation of Students
Disaster Strikes
Personal Finance
Marketing
Community College Round Table
Brexit
Veterans in the Classroom
Grant Writing
Teaching a Social Media Class
Failure Wall: Learning from Mistakes
Classroom Resources for Budgeting & Insurance Topics

Lead
Lift
Learn

Boulder Falls Inn

505 Mullins Drive
Lebanon, OR 97366
541-451-1000 • 844-434-3400
*Free breakfast with room
$129 plus tax
Book your room by October 3
Mention OBEA

Lifting Yourself; Lifting Your Team
By Bryan Monson, Newsletter Editor

I

am extremely fortunate to work with other teachers who are inspiring, energetic, and positive. They foster
a supportive environment and make coming to work more enjoyable. At the worst of times, they helped me
through the darkness and motivated me to continue to be the best me I can be. So, what could we do to foster
a positive team that, together, lifts everyone up?
One thing is that you have to work on your own positivity. If you are the leader of the team, your positivity
lifts others. If you aren’t in charge, your positivity may help the leader lift others. You can start by working on
PERMA:
1. Positive Emotion.
2. Engagement.

3. Positive Relationships.
4. Meaning.

5. Accomplishment/Achievement.
PERMA is an acronym for a model, developed by Psychologist Martin Seligman, designed to increase one’s
happiness. Read about PERMA at https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/perma.htm.

However, it is also no secret that you cannot lift or be lifted if there are things keeping you down. Those
barriers need to be removed. Some you have control over; some you do not. For example, not having financial
resources to improve your classroom is a significant barrier toward happiness in your workplace. How do
we let this impact us? Do we allow this to keep us from rising up, or can we look for alternate methods for
achieving the same, or even better, outcomes? One district didn’t have the funds to purchase new computers.
They found a grant where they could learn to build computers and to engage students at the same time. Not
having funds actually created an opportunity to explore and develop new ideas and revenue sources. It had
a school-wide impact—not just a classroom benefit and not just with equipment. Excitement permeated the
school via this project and energized previously disenfranchised students and staff. They eliminated barriers
and then added motivators benefitting all involved.
Once you lift others up, it is important to keep them up. While complimenting them is nice, crediting their
contributions to the “Powers That Be” can make them feel valued. Additionally, finding ways for team members
to contribute is as important as recognizing them for their contributions.

Lifting your team members up should also include fun and/or rewarding activities. These activities can
help engage team members toward being more supportive and encouraging of each other. A simple goal or
school-wide activity where the team works toward a common end can be powerful. For example, Chemeketa
Business Technology instructors participated as a group in their college’s step challenge. The instructors
wore fitness trackers and reported their number of daily steps to the challenge organizer. While they didn’t
come close to recording more steps than the Physical Education department, they worked together toward a
common goal and were supportive of one another’s efforts. Additional suggestions may be found at https://
www.themuse.com/advice/7-great-ways-to-boost-your-teams-morale.
A happy teacher who is part of a happy team is the nucleus of a happy classroom. Working to lift yourself and
your team is one of the keys to lifting students and helping them succeed.
“The best thing about being a teacher is that it matters. The hardest thing about being a teacher is that it
matters every day.” -Todd Whitaker
OBEA Newsletter
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Distinguished Service Award
Linda Owen-Cooper

O

ur “Distinguished Service Award” will honor a member who has turned the “Open
for Business” sign to “Closed” after 49 years of work in business and education.
The open sign went on in high school as a student store clerk and part-time movie
theatre employee followed by the theatre manager position during college years
as a business administration major. While a business education master’s student
at night, the position of office manager was held during the day where a campus
employee benefit was course tuition at $5 per credit hour. A highlight just ahead of
graduation was attendance at the bicentennial NBEA conference in San Francisco.
With a brand-new VW Rabbit, the daily commute was made from Portland to Salem
followed by time in Tigard and back to Portland for a teaching career of 32 years
and 17 years in business as opportunities came up.

Two life-changing opportunities came when, both times, new companies were
funded by a $5 million investment to form a new computer organization. The first
brought suits, briefcases, and corporate board rooms as the position of founding
office services manager. The second, funded by lottery dollars, was chartered to
promote Oregon as the place to locate new high-tech companies.

This office management and corporate board experience was often shared in the coming
years as a high school and community college instructor of various business education
courses to almost 4,000 students. Many of those joined the Future Business Leaders of
America chapters that were advised and became top-ten winners in competitions during
the last 15 years plus, over 200 became national business achievement award winners
with the teacher’s encouragement.

Favorite programs taught were the Rotary Business Seminar Program that brought
entrepreneurship training and business plan scholarship competition awarding $10,000
to students during a 10-year time frame as well as a business focus Perkins grant Career
Technical marketing/management program that followed for an additional decade
to prepare students for college and career. Our teacher has helped link business and
education with Junior Achievement programs, business camp, leadership conferences,
and community service opportunities. Appreciative students nominated their teacher
who was honored in “Who’s Who of America’s High School Teachers”. End-of-the-year
letters mention, “Thank you for your patience,” “You helped me a lot in my studies,” “I
love business classes,” “Your FBLA group helped me learn to compete and volunteer,” and
“Because of your four-year program, I am going to major in business in college.”
As an OBEA member for the past 20 years, officer positions have been held for 16 years,
including president when Oregon hosted WBEA in Portland for the Regional Conference.
Our honoree has attended WBEA and NBEA conferences in all Western Region member
states and is a past “Outstanding Newsletter” and “Secondary Teacher of the Year” winner.

OBEA Newsletter
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Post-Secondary Teacher of the Year
Patricia Sessions

I

t is a pleasure to introduce you to our “Post-Secondary Teacher of the Year”. This honoree has
contributed to business and education for over 30 years and is committed to the preparation
of students for obtaining and keeping employment. Teacher, mentor, advisor, committee
member, board member, visionary, manager, and leader describe our member.
A position as a bookkeeper and co-business owner gave our honoree a start in business
with the new PC-compatible and Amiga computers of the day used in software
application development. With five years of finance and office management experience,
the next step was to begin a three-decade career as a post-secondary business educator
that started with courses such as typing, shorthand, office machines, filing, telephone
techniques, and secretarial accounting. The transition was soon made to PCs with
Word Star and Lotus on floppy disks, BASIC programming, machine transcription, and
computerized accounting.

It wasn’t long until the teacher and advisor became developer of a two-year Office
Administration program at a second college position. Marketing, management, business
communications, accounting, and applications software were the courses needed to
prepare students for the world of work. A colleague wrote, “Our teacher truly wants
students to succeed. Students are challenged and know that the teacher will be fair. The
teacher is an advocate for the program and works diligently to keep the program and vital.”

Another college position brought computer lab and software management duties as
keyboarding, business math, records management, word processing, and spreadsheets
courses continued to change with computerization. From floppy disks to Cloud technology
and online learning would occur at the next college in a position of 25 years where courses
such as workplace presentations, customer service, advanced computer applications, virtual
office, and capstone projects provide students with an environment that fosters critical
thinking, encourages responsibility, and promotes lifelong learning.
A colleague noted, “Our teacher is always willing to take on any tasks necessary to maintain
the quality of this program. Examples of this would include: developing content for
approximately 12 different classes every year and helping to revamp and revise content
for both certificates and degrees as necessary. She is an ultimate professional who played
an instrumental part in the development of the Administrative Office Professional degree
through participation in a statewide consortium of business educators.”
It is no surprise that our honoree has served as a program co-chair for 15 years and is known
as an engaging instructor, encouraging advisor, supportive colleague, valued council and
committee member, and is professional in all areas of her position. An administrator shared,
“She is a mentor and model for those within her program, in other college programs, and to
her colleagues across the state.”

Our honoree has served OBEA as secretary, membership director, web coordinator, copresident elect, and co-president and helped organize numerous local and regional
conferences as a planning committee member. She also shares her leadership experience as a
member and conference attendee at WBEA, NBEA, and ISBE. We are honored to acknowledge
her successes in business education with the OBEA “Post-Secondary Teacher of the Year”
award. Congratulations to Patti Sessions.
OBEA Newsletter
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Secondary Teacher of the Year
Nancy Peterson

I

t is an honor to recognize one of our members as “Secondary Teacher of the Year”.
This honoree has had a career in business and education that spans more than four
decades and has always included association membership, leadership, mentorship,
and volunteerism.
After college graduation, our member obtained a position at a local high school
and knew the benefits of association membership from Phi Chi Theta (for future
business educators) in college so OBEA membership was added to complement
those early years of teaching typing, note taking, shorthand, personal finance,
accounting, marketing, and applied economics. This creative teacher developed
an accounting class experience where 400 student accounts totaling $60,000 were
managed and deposited during a major school fund raiser over a four-year period.
Our enthusiastic teacher continued with responsibilities beyond the school day as
cheerleader coach and advisor.

Next came a move to business ownership and the use of all of the skills that had
been learned and taught over the prior decade. This was followed by a finance
position at a non-profit and, what do you know—a business manager position back
at the prior school. With great experience, leadership, and dedication, it wasn’t long
before the teacher was back teaching business—and this time for good—31 years!

Notice how the course titles changed: HTML Web Page Design, Careers, E-Commerce,
Entrepreneurship, and Computer Applications. The commitment and professionalism
of our teacher went, again, beyond the classroom with renewed OBEA membership,
cheerleader coach and advisor, Student Store, Internship/Work Experience,
community college dual credit program responsibilities, and supervision of a student
teacher.
The assistant principal writes, “Our teacher is a lifelong educator who has impacted
countless lives in and out of the classroom. Throughout her tenure, she has taught
numerous classes that reflect the impact of technology and business in our world.
Her knowledge and guidance shaped and influenced many students to enter into the
business/technology fields.”
As an active leader, our member has served as secretary, vice president, and
scribe for her fraternal service organization during her 30-year membership. As a
dedicated seven-year OBEA board member, she has held the positions of secretary,
ISBE secretary, and president. We are privileged she has been a member of OBEA
for 16 years and shared her leadership experience with us.
We are honored to
acknowledge her successes in the classroom with the OBEA “Secondary Teacher of
the Year” award. Congratulations to Nancy Peterson!
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Benefits of OBEA Membership
The Oregon Business Education Association was created by business teachers for
business teachers with a mission to recognize, encourage, and promote excellence in
business disciplines.
Benefits of Membership

Broaden your Knowledge
•
•

Learn from and network with experts and leaders in
business and education at state-wide, regional and
national conferences, social media, webinars, etc.

Contribute to and receive our award-winning newsletter
with up-to-date business education news, trends, ideas,
and events.

Experience Professional Growth
•

Improve your curriculum, instructional techniques, and
effectiveness.

•

Receive professional development credits.

•

Earn continuing education credits.

Get Inspired and Stay Motivated
•

Update your knowledge of changes in business, education, and technology.

•

Nominate others and receive awards for excellence in education.

•

Experience leadership opportunities.

Enhance Your Professional Network and Establish a Network with Professional
Peers.
It is time to look to the future by becoming part of the change you are seeking as business
educators. Join the OBEA.

OBEA Newsletter
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OBEA 2019 High School News
by Linda Owen-Cooper, Correspondent

B

usiness and marketing classes are alive and well at all of the Beaverton School District Schools. FBLA and
DECA are in two of the schools, PCC dual credit is offered in five of the schools, PSU Excel Program dual
credit is offered in one school, IB Business is taught at three schools, and a Career Pathways program with a
capstone project is in one school.

Beaverton High School offers PCC dual credit in Computer Applications (1 sem), Sports and Event Marketing
(2 sem), Marketing Management (2 sem), Marketing I (2 sem), Marketing 2 (2 sem), and Digital Marketing (2
sem). PSU Excel Program dual credit and PCC dual credit may be obtained after completion of Introduction
to Business (1 sem), Marketing Seminar (2 sem), or Personal Finance (1 sem). (3 teachers)
Sunset High School has a DECA chapter and can stand tall that the business department offers 7 of the
school’s 15 dual credit classes. Accounting I, Computer Literacy, Computer Applications, IB Business and
Management I, Marketing II, IB Business Management II, and Marketing III provide the dual credit opportunity.
Other department offerings are Introduction to Business, Personal Finance, Digital Marketing, Marketing I,
and Computer Applications II. (4 teachers)

Aloha High School students are prepared in marketing and accounting through the Marketing I (1 sem),
Marketing II (2 sem), Marketing III (2 sem) Accounting 1 (2 sem), Accounting II (2 sem), and Student Store (1
sem) courses. PCC dual credit may be obtained from the accounting and store offerings. (1 teacher)
Westview High School joined the district in 1994 and provides business training with Introduction to
Business (1 sem), Business Law (1 sem), IB Business Management (2 sem), Introduction to Marketing I (2
sem), Marketing II/Business Communication (2 sem; PCC dual credit), and IB Personal and Professional Skills
(2 sem for those who want the CTE program completer award). (3 teachers)

Southridge High School joined the district in 1999 with an FBLA chapter and business department that
offers Introduction to Business (1 sem), Business Law (1 sem), Marketing I (2 sem), Marketing II (2 sem;
PCC dual credit), Sports Marketing (2 sem), IB Business Management (2 sem), Accounting I (2 sem; PCC dual
credit), and Business Leadership (2 sem; PCC dual credit). (2 teachers)

Mountainside High School joined the district in 2017 with 800 students in grades 9 and 10. The first
graduates will be honored in June 2020. A Career Pathways program is offered in Business Management with
9th graders in “Explore” mode in the Introduction to Business class; followed by 10th graders in “Prepare”
mode in the Business Management, Accounting I, Marketing I, and Principles of Leadership classes; then the
11th and 12th graders continue in “Demonstrate” mode with Personal Finance and Student Store classes and
a capstone project in entrepreneurship. (2.5 teachers)

OBEA Newsletter
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Your Oregon Business Education Association invites you to

Learn, Lift, & Lead
October 24-25, 2019
Boulder Falls Inn
505 Mullins Drive
Lebanon, OR 97366

541-451-1000 • 844-434-3400 Toll Free
Book your room by October 3, 2019.
Mention OBEA when you book.
Name _____________________________________________

Registration Fees:

School Name________________________________________

Early Bird OBEA Member (returned by October 10) $150__________

School Address ______________________________________

Early Bird Non-member

City, State, ZIP Code _________________________________
Work Email _________________________________________

Early Bird Retired Member (returned by October 10) $ 85__________
$175__________
Regular OBEA Member
$215__________
Regular Non-Member

Home Email ________________________________________

Regular Retired Member

$100__________

Home Phone ________________________________________

Student

$ 50__________

Membership Fees:

The OBEA Executive Board invites you to join with the board and colleagues
for the annual business meeting, food, and socializing on Thursday evening.
(Included with registration fees.) Please indicate if you will be joining us:

School Phone______________School Fax ________________

OBEA—Regular

$ 40 _____________________________

OBEA—Student

$ 10 _____________________________

OBEA—Retired

$ 25 _____________________________

NBEA/WBEA/ISBE Go to nbea.org to pay NBEA/WBEA/ISBE dues

Donations:

No_____
$ 35____________

Friday luncheon additional guests

$ 35____________

Friday breakfast for those not staying at hotel

$ 15____________

Dietary Restrictions____________________________________________

$ _______________________________

Lammers Scholarship $ _______________________________
General Scholarship

Yes______

$190__________

Social only or additional guests

$ _______________________________

Register at www.obea.info
or send completed form & payment made payable to OBEA to
Patti Sessions, 4351 Oregon Trail CT NE, Salem, OR 97305

CONFERENCE
TOTALS

Winger Scholarship

Thursday evening

(returned by October 10)

Membership Fees
Donations
Registration Fees
Thursday Social Only/Add’l. Guests
Friday Breakfast Not Hotel Guests
Friday Luncheon Additional Guests
CONFERENCE TOTAL

$______________
$______________
$______________
$______________
$______________
$______________
$______________

Proposed Bylaws Amendments
by Mary Ann Lammers, Consultant

Proposed Amendments to Oregon Business Education Association (OBEA) Bylaws
To be Presented at OBEA Membership at Annual Meeting on October 24, 2019
Boulder Falls Inn, Lebanon, Oregon

Article V. Governance; Sections A and B;
1.

Change structural terminology:
a. Executive Board to Executive Committee
b. Executive Council to Executive Board

2. Change term of office for the following officers:
a. President-elect from one to two years
b. President from one to two years
c. Past resident from one to two years
d. Membership Director changed from two to three-year term

3. Delete the following positions:
a. Retired Correspondent
b. Higher Education Correspondent; move Scholarship to Director position, to be appointed
c. Event coordinator
d. Historian
e. Assistant newsletter editor
4. Change title of web coordinator to web director to match other titles

5. Change title from Professional Association Representatives to Liaison

6. Delete Delta Epsilon Chi from Executive Directors of Student Leadership Organizations

Article VI. Elections

1. Change Election Committee to election director in A, 3, a-d

2. Clarify Section B, Vacancies from “previously served as President” to “previously served on the
Board or President-elect.”

Article VII. Meetings

1. Add D: Thirty (30) percent of the voting members will constitute a quorum at all Committee and
Board meetings.

OBEA Newsletter
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2019 Lammers Professional Development Scholarship
Oregon Business Education Association
Application Deadline: October 10, 2019
In honor of Mary Ann Lammers, 2004-2005 National Business Education Association (NBEA) President from Oregon, the Lammers Scholarship was created to promote leadership and professional development in business education. The Oregon Business Education Association (OBEA) will manage and continue to fund this scholarship through
contributions and proceeds from the Silent Auction at the annual OBEA conference. The scholarship will fund registration costs to attend an NBEA Convention. Recipients of the Lammers Scholarship must be an OBEA and WBEA/
NBEA member and agree to serve on the OBEA Council in some capacity. A member may be awarded this scholarship
only one time.
Amount: $300 (up to $300 to cover registration costs)
Selection Criteria
Applicant must be:
1. Current member of OBEA and WBEA/NBEA.
2. Currently engaged in the business education profession in Oregon.
3. Able to attend the NBEA Convention in Boston, Massachusetts, on April 7-11, 2020.
4. Either currently serving or be willing to serve as an elected or appointed member of the OBEA Council for at least
one year following the NBEA Conference.
5. Preference will be given to first-time attendees.
Please mail the completed application form to:
Mary Ann Lammers

OBEA Scholarship Director
34820 Goshawk Lane
Philomath, OR 97370

Deadline Dates: All applications must be received by the published deadline date. The scholarship winner will be
announced soon after the deadline.

Handling of Funds: The recipient will register for the NBEA Convention and will be reimbursed immediately upon
receipt of a copy of the NBEA Registration form following the Convention.
Communication: The winner will be highlighted in the winter OBEA Bulletin and a letter of congratulations will be
sent by Mary Ann Lammers. For questions, please contact Mary Ann Lammers at malammers@gmail.com.

OBEA Newsletter
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Lammers Professional Development Scholarship Application
Application Deadline: October 10, 2019
Name

Email

City

State

Zip

State

Zip

Home Address
Home Phone

Work Phone

School Name

School Address
City

In the box below or on a separate sheet, write a concise statement describing the following:
a. Your current professional assignment,

b. Your professional activities and leadership roles to date,

c. Your willingness to serve in a leadership role in OBEA and why you would want to become involved with
your professional associations.

(May use additional space.)
I have read the application and certify that the information is correct and submitted with my approval.
Name		Date
OBEA Newsletter
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Oregon Business Education Association
2019 Fred and Lorrine Winger Scholarship Award
Application Deadline: October 10, 2019
The Oregon Business Education Association (OBEA) awards one scholarship each year to an individual who is pursuing or already engaged in a career as a business education teacher. The eligibility requirements include being an
enrolled student preferably in a program at an Oregon college/university or any other college/university that emphasizes business or computer education or a current business teacher updating his/her skills/license.
Amount: $500
General Requirements:

1. Cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or above.

2. Currently enrolled in business education or equivalent business education training at any college or university or a current business teacher who is updating methods or curriculum.
3. Career goal is teaching Business Education, Marketing Education, or Information Technology.
4. Must be a current member of OBEA.

The following documents are required. Mail them to:
Mary Ann Lammers

OBEA Scholarship Director
34820 Goshawk Lane
Philomath, OR 97370
●
●
●

Letter of recommendation from business education professor or current supervisor
Copy of current transcripts (unofficial is acceptable)
Completed application form provided

Deadline Dates: All applications must be received by the published deadline date. The scholarship will be available
for Winter, Spring, or Summer 2020 terms. The scholarship winner will be announced on October 25, 2019, at the
OBEA Fall Conference.

Handling of Funds: The award will be paid directly to the winner upon proof of enrollment in and completion of
course or courses leading to an appropriate degree. An unofficial transcript or grade sheet must be submitted to
Mary Ann Lammers, Scholarship Chair, for release of the $500 stipend.
Communication: A letter of congratulations will be sent to the student recipient as well as the person who wrote the
requested letter of recommendation.

OBEA Newsletter
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Oregon Business Education Association
2019 Fred and Lorrine Winger Scholarship Award

Your Name

Email Address

Application Form

Home Address
City

ZIP Code
Phone

Internship (if applicable)
School Name

School Address
City

ZIP Code

I have read the application and certify that the information is correct and submitted with my approval. I authorize the
use of this confidential information by the OBEA Scholarship Committee to determine its selection.
▢ Yes

In the space below, write a concise statement describing the following:
a. Your reason for wanting to be a business education teacher.

b. Your plans for developing and/or maintaining a career as a professional business education teacher.

c. What contributions you expect to make to the profession of business education when you become a teacher
or what contributions you have made if you are currently a business teacher.
(May use additional space.)

OBEA Newsletter
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UPCOMING CONFERENCES
Western Business Education Association
CBEA-WBEA
February 14-17, 2020
Torrance/Redondo Beach Marriott
Torrance, California
wbea.info

National Business Education Association
NBEA 2020 Annual Convention
April 7-11, 2020
Boston Marriott Copley Place
Boston, Massachusetts
nbea.org

International Society for Business
Education
92nd International Conference, 2020
siec-isbe.org

What’s in a name?

M

any companies reinvent their image, model, or brand from
time to time. For some, it is to stay current. Others will rebrand
themselves to attract interest. Still more will make a change because
what they had no longer worked.

This reinvention often begins with the creation of a new logo. Oregon
Business Education Association has developed a new logo to meet
our changing, diverse needs. One reason to make this change was a
need to have a logo which looked crisp at larger sizes. Another was
to have a logo that looked attractive both in print and in electronic
media to attract interest in our brand. A third reason is to have a
greater flexibilty for marketing OBEA.
The ability to be flexible with colors to coordinate with images
included within documents is different than what was used in the
past. Our being able to include the iconic Mt. Hood profile within the
outline of Oregon gives an eye-catching option as well.

OBEA Newsletter
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OBEA 2018 Fall Conference Final Report
Boulder Falls Inn
Lebanon, Oregon
October 25-26, 2018
The 2018 OBEA Conference was held on October 25-26, 2018, at the Boulder Falls Inn Conference Center in Lebanon,
Oregon. Co-chairs were Mary Ann Lammers and Corri Ellis. After a one year hiatus, this was our first attempt at
sponsoring a conference. Several new members attended, and several were appointed to the Council.
Attendance:

Professional Early Bird Fee = 23 @ $125

Professional non-member Early Bird Fee = 4 @ $170
Retired Early Bird Fee = 7 @ $75

Professional member after deadline = 1 @ $150
Professional member after deadline = 1 @ $195
Retired fee after deadline = 1 @ $90

Guests for Thursday evening = 3 @ $30
Guests for Friday Luncheon = 5 @ $30
Facilities:

Room Block: 14 rooms were reserved for $119; this was fulfilled with 20 rooms used. We did not have a room block
minimum to meet. We paid for the president’s suite at $139 plus tax for $154.02.
Meals: No minimum food amount was required. Lunch was served to 45 people. No complimentary lunch tickets
were given.

Facilities: All audio visual and set up was included in the $1,250 venue charge. This included getting space rental
for Ballroom A and Breakouts B and C for $1,000 and $250 for Thursday night’s space rental in the Hotel Annex. The
bartender fee was an additional $75, but we had no additional set-up fee for Thursday’s event.
Registration:

Twenty-six registrants used PayPal; 12 used other methods of payment.

OBEA professional dues (23) and retired dues (7) were received via conference registration.

Sue Van Meter prepared paper registration forms, receipts, name tags, meal tickets, notebooks, etc.

Patti Sessions created the online JotForm registrations for the conference/membership and worked on flyers for
marketing.
Finances:

Gross income was $5,045; expenses were $3,698.03; for a total net revenue of $1,346.97.
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Exhibits:
Next Gen Personal Finance was the only paid exhibitor with one table. Brass Media sent some freebies. Tables were
provided for registration, membership which included ISBE, and door prize exhibit (we did not do a Silent Auction),
plus one additional table that had some financial freebies.

Next Gen Personal Finance and B.E. Publishing each donated $200 for cookie/snack breaks and all-day coffee service.
Program:

Thursday Afternoon Field Trip: Two people attended the Albany Carousel and enjoyed riding the carousel and
reading about the venue.

Thursday Evening Social: A buffet was available for members. Attendees enjoyed the ambiance and visiting.
Everyone introduced themselves.
Friday Program: President Corri Ellis conducted the Annual Business Meeting. She presented past-president Nancy
Peterson with plaque of appreciation.
Session One (Escape the Classroom and Serve): General session with Diane Shingledecker on Incorporating
Critical Thinking and Social Justice into Business Education.
Session Two: Five 15-minute Grab ‘n Go sessions.

Session Three (Escape to College): Moderated panel of community college and secondary teachers on helping
students transition from high school to college.

Awards Luncheon: Corri Ellis gave a brief history of her journey from business to the classroom. Awards were given
as follows:
Secondary Teacher of the Year—Nancy Peterson, Retired, Central Catholic High School
Postsecondary Teacher of the Year—Patti Sessions, Chemeketa Community College
Distinguished Service Award—Linda Owen-Cooper, Retired, Cleveland High School

Retired Field Trips: Field trips were arranged to the Western University Medical Center and the LBCC Health
Occupations Building, which were both located in adjacent buildings.

Session Four (Choose your Escape): Three break-out sessions on Civic Engagement, Personal Finance, and a
Community College round table were presented.
Session Five: General session on technology in the classroom was presented by Scott Jayne, Gresham High School.
Wrap Up and Cookie Break (Escape Back to Reality): Door prizes and cookies were distributed.

Printed Program: Sue Van Meter formatted the printed program, which was printed at Moreink in Albany. Fifty
copies were printed.
Decorations/Door Prizes: The centerpieces were donated by the hotel. Autumn leaves were added for some color
on the mahogany table cloths with contrasting ivory napkins. Mary Ann brought a live potted plant for the table by
the podium.

Door prizes included a wireless mouse, a laser pointer, a desk lamp, and other items that were anonymously donated.
Bryan Monson contributed handmade pens. The conference bags were reusable grocery bags and included a small
notepad, a pen, and a smiley face ‘anti-stress’ ball.
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